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Today's Events:

RC Soaring

Gil Gauger, one of the offi  cials running the 
Soaring events, guides his older-design 

Duck into the landing zone.



RC Soaring

RC Soaring Day 2 Recap
Sunday concluded the Soaring competitions 
for Cross Country, DLG, and Two-Meter. 
Th e weather again presented a challenge, 
with a mix of good lift  and sink, calm and 
wind, and a rain delay in the aft ernoon.

Cross Country Soaring
Th e Cross Country (XC) pilots have been 

out of sight of most of us this weekend, 
fl ying on a course a few miles east of AMA 
Headquarters. Flying looked doubtful at 
times, but on Saturday and Sunday they 
were able to launch and gain enough 
altitude to get “on course” to see how much 
distance they could cover. Walter “Wally” 
Adasczik took third place, Chuck Pinnell, 

second, and Peter Baumuller, fi rst. Of 
course, each pilot requires a ground crew 
for help, including transporting the pilot 
in an open vehicle as he (or she) guides the 
plane.

DLG/F3K Soaring Day Two
CD Don Cleveland and his group decided 

to fi nish the contest aft er the rain arrived 
early Sunday aft ernoon. On Sunday, the air 
was quite challenging and there was some 
shuffl  ing around of the scores.

In one group most of the fl iers had 
followed a thermal beyond the downwind 
corner of the fi eld. When it became 
apparent that the airplanes might not get 

back within the boundaries, all of the pilots 
began to collect in the downwind corner. 
Th e ones who didn’t make it back got zeros 
for the fl ight, but were eager to launch 
again. Someone said they were scurrying 
around “like a pack of rats,” but they 
showed amazing cooperation retrieving the 
airplanes and getting launched again.

At the end of the day, Gavin Trussel came 
out on top, proving why he’s a great one to 
coach the US Junior F3K team in Denmark 
later this month. It’s a proud day for the 
Trussel family, as Gavin’s son, Alex, won 
the Junior category this weekend. Th is is 
probably the fi rst time ever that a father-son 
team has won a national-level F3K contest.

Event winner Peter Baumuller 
cheerfully works out an 

equipment problem on his 
gear before a flight Saturday. 

David Beach photo.

The DLG pilots spread out aft er dumping out 
of a thermal and clustering in the downwind 
corner. This ability to roam around while flying 
is one of the fun parts of F3K.



RC Soaring

Cross Country winner Peter Baumuller with his ground crew and 
CD David Beach. David Beach photo.

Gavin Trussel and his son, Alex, enjoy the victory, 
each winning his respective category.

2M Soaring Day Two
Th e weather also interfered with the Two-Meter contest 
Sunday. Th ere were some launches that were far too exciting, 
and caused quite a reshuffl  ing of the score sheet. I heard one 
fl yer exclaim that his fl ight of less than two minutes won his 
group! 

2012 champion Jerry Robertson was at the top of the heap 
yesterday, but today he said, “Some days you eat the bear; 
some days the bear eats you.” He had several poor rounds, 
dropping to fi ft h place. It happens to the best. 

Th e churning air and low clouds made the air 
unpredictable. Sometimes the fi rst turn off  the launch line 
determined the round’s success.

—Tim Gess reporter/photographer
Caleb Gess photographer

Nats newcomer Wayne Norrie drove in from Minnesota yesterday. Jim Deck, 
LSF president, escorted him around for a personal orientation session. 

Newcomers such as Wayne will help keep this sport alive.

Veteran winch trolls Ethan and Daniel Gess have become regulars here. Bring your kids and grandkids to join 
the crew! They can learn to drive without risking your expensive vehicle. (We teach them about safety, too.)



RC Soaring

Don Harris flings his 
Duck skyward. The 
flight wasn’t his best 
of the day, but he was 
delighted with his 
almost-perfect landing.

Gil Gauger.

Scoring director John 
Lindsay poses with his 
built-up Salto.
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Event winner Mike Fox, advised by Terry 
Edmonds, guides his home-built model 
in for another great landing. John Nelson 
helped with the airplane’s design.

Pilots and ground crew wait out the rain, 
and a decision from the ever-wise CD Scott 
Harter. They were able to put in one more 
round aft er the rain stopped.



RC Soaring

The winners of Two-Meter (L-R) Mike Fox, Johnny Berlin, 
Darwin Barrie, Bob Burson, Jerry Robertson, and Terry 
Edmonds. They did some great flying in all conditions!

Arizona fliers (L-R) Rick Bothel, Bob Burson, 
Darwin Barrie, and Jerry Robertson all flew 
Sprite models. Jerry and Darwin added 
winglets to their models.
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2 Meter.

Wally provides 
guidance to another 

XC pilot during 
Friday’s practice. 

David Beach photo.
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DLG/F3K 

PETER BAUMULLER 
CHUCK PINNELL 
WALTER ADASCZIK 

Cross Country

These Ducks 
don’t like rain!

      2000 
      1396 
      776 



The 2013 National Aeromodeling Championships are sponsored by:

Thank you for joining 
us this year!
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This week's events:



John Nelson displays the plane he 
designed and built with Mike Fox.


